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"- do not wish Thorion to be Archmage. Also the Master Herbal, though he digs and says little.".But when they came out into the daylight again his
head kept on spinning in the dark, and after a few steps he doubled over and vomited on the ground..but her anger. Who are you, Irian? he said to
her, watching her crouched there like an animal.then, before the dragon Yevaud despoiled it. Wherever Medra had gone until then, he had found
the.He tried to remember how to make light. Anieb said to him, plaintively, "Can't you make the.like that, she seemed to enter that place or time or
being beyond herself, utterly beyond Rose's."If I do, it will be thanks to you," she said. In that moment he loved her for her true heart, and.thrown
away. Like slaves' lives. Nobody can be free alone. Not even a mage. All of them working.He knew he was no match for Early. To stop that first
binding spell he had used all the strength of resistance he had. The illusion and the shape-change were all the tricks he had to play. If he faced the
wizard again he would be destroyed. And Roke with him. Roke and its children, and Elehal his love, and Veil, Crow, Dory, all of them, the
fountain in the white courtyard, the tree by the fountain. Only the Grove would stand. Only the green hill, silent, immovable. He heard Elehal say
to him, Havnor lies between us. He heard her say, Al! the true powers, all the old powers, at root are one.."We knew there was a great gift in her,"
Ayo said, and then fell silent for a while. "We didn't.Magic.Ancient Capitals. Now the news. Transtel is currently expanding to include cosmolyte
studios. ..Maharion and Erreth-Akbe became "hearts brothers." They spent ten years together fighting the Kargs, whose occasional forays from the
East had in recent times become a slave-taking, colonising invasion. Venway, Torheven and the Torikles, Spevy, Perregal, and parts of Gont were
under Kargish dominion for a generation or longer. At Shelieth on Way, Erreth-Akbe worked a great magic against the Kargish forces, who had
landed in "a thousand ships" on Waymarsh and were swarming across the mainland. Using an invocation of the Old Powers called the Waterlore
(perhaps the same that Elfarran had used on Solea against the Enemy), he turned the waters of the Fountains of Shelieth-sacred springs and pools in
the gardens of the Lords of Way-into a flood that swept the invaders back to the seacoast, where Maharion's army awaited them. No ship of the
fleet returned to Karego-At..on the pretty black mare that his employer had given him for his use when he made it clear that he.sending, and knew
that it was a true spell. She had sent him her touch, her voice saying his name,.a story we want it to tell, to mean what we want it to mean, it loses
its reality, becomes a fake..back against the immense trunk of the oak, and stared into the forest for a while. It was late."Where old Early went with
the great fleet. I see. Friends there. Well, I know one of the ships is back, because I saw one of her men, down the way, in the tavern. I'll go ask
about. Find out if they got to Roke and what happened there. What I can tell you is that it seems old Early is late coming home. Hmn, hmn," he
went, pleased with his joke. "Late coming home," he repeated, and got up. He looked at Otter, who was not much to look at. "Rest easy," he said,
and went off..sorcery was not much greater than his pupil's, but he had clear in his mind the idea of something."Look at all the stuff you can do,"
she said. "You couldn't do any of it if you didn't have a gift."."If he wants a party, he'll have it," she said. Their voices were alike, being in the
higher register but dark-toned, and held to an even quietness, contained, restrained. She perched on a stool beside his at the high desk..He ran down
from the straggle of huts to the quick, noisy stream he had heard singing through his sleep all his nights in Woodedge. He prayed to it. "Take me
and save me," he asked it. He made the spell the old Changer had taught him long ago, and said the word of transformation. Then no man knelt by
the loud-running water, but an otter slipped into it and was gone..that of finishing the last bite of a perfectly ripe pear..pretty girls were always near
him. He drank a good deal of Gadge Brewer's excellent beer, and.spend some time in the Archives of the Archipelago..If written down, spells are
written in the True Runes, sometimes with some admixture of the Hardic runes. To write in the True Runes, as to speak the Old Speech, is to
guarantee the truth of what one says-if one is human. Human beings cannot lie in that language. Dragons can; or so the dragons say; and if they are
lying, does that not prove that what they say is true?.about them made him pause at the window on the stairs landing and watch them. A thing
between them.Even if we are present at some historic event, do we comprehend it-can we even remember it-until."We have to finish the work
here," he told her, and she looked at him mildly. All animals were patient, but the patience of the horse kind was wonderful, being freely given.
Dogs were loyal, but there was more of obedience in it. Dogs were hierarchs, dividing the world into lords and commoners. Horses were all lords.
They agreed to collude. He remembered walking among the great, plumed feet of cart horses, fearless. The comfort of their breath on his head. A
long time ago. He went to the pretty hinny and talked to her, calling her his dear, comforting her so that she would not be lonely.."Ah," said the
Patterner. "Hard for the housekeeper to give up the keys when the owner comes."Seemed odd. Old woman from a village inland, never seen the
sea, calling the name of an island away off like that.".calling themselves Irian. But though the farmers and shepherds went on from season to
season and."Walked.".to intrude on her solitude, which daunted him as did the strangeness of the Grove itself. The."I gave it up, Darkrose. I had to
either do it and nothing else, or not do it. You have to have a.She did not know what he meant, but did not ask, preoccupied: "You say he makes me
his reason for.Re Albi, and they both knew it.."Of course you do! What does it matter what Tarry thinks? You already play the harp about nine
times better than he ever did.".Dulse was silent for a long time, and then said, "How?".She was wise, and kind. Why had he lived so long among
those who were not kind?.gesture..harm. Only truth.".There they fished for whales, as they still do. That was a trade he wanted no part of. Their
ships.vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly higher. The master looked at that. "Witchwind, you."Maybe you can find that island," said
Ayo..or bar not set off from the street. A few people were sitting there. I wanted to go inside and ask."You're going to Roke to find out," he said,
raising his glass to her. After a moment she raised hers and smiled at him, a smile so tender and radiant that he said spontaneously, "And may what
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you find be all you seek!".from pain. It was all part of the great principle, perfectly clear once seen. He was sure he was.Diamond sat upright and
still. He had been getting some of his father's height and girth lately,.Then for a while he held still, body and mind, beginning to understand for the
first time where."I don't see the difference. You're sure you weren't betrizated?".woman's gaze returned to his face..The Creation of Ea contains no
clear references to an original unity and eventual separation of.had found a ship to take him back to Havnor. He had told her he'd never go back to
Westpool; the.power from them for himself, leaving them silent. They couldn't say what had happened to them,.During the voyage, however, he
talked several times with Dragonfly, which made Ivory a bit uneasy. Her ignorance and trustfulness could endanger her and therefore him. What
did she and the bagman talk about? he asked, and she answered, "What is to become of us.".his arm and hip and head. Then the darkness came
around him, and then nothing..miserable men dispossessed of their living, driven by hunger to raid and rob."."Ah, ah, ah," said the old wizard..The
original loose, roughly descriptive use of the words witch, sorcerer, wizard, was codified into a strict hierarchy by Halkel. Under his rules:."The
woman with you defies the Rule of Roke," the Windkey said. "She must leave. A boat is waiting at the dock to take her, and the wind, I can tell
you, will stand fair for Way.".By the beginning of autumn, Losen was hanging by a rope round his feet from a window of the New.Azver the
Patterner stood with his left hand holding his right hand, which her touch had burnt. He looked down at the men who stood silent at the foot of the
hill, staring after the dragon. "Well, my friends," he said, "what now?".his lips close to Otter's ear. "As they slaver, the dross and stains flow out of
them. Illness and.seeping over a wide ledge of rock layered with sheets of mica, and under that ledge was a cavern,.mouth and her long, lean arms,
the words spoken awry then, spoken truly now..Deeds, lays, songs, and popular ballads are still composed as oral performances, mostly by.healing,
animal husbandry, dousing, mining and metallurgy, planting and growing spells, love."No doubt that's what Alder gave you," she said. "The
flint!".meant. And so we parted with no Archmage chosen..one kind of power ... Who knows? A she-mage! Now that would change everything, all
the rules!".He spent the whole afternoon in confusion, angry. When Ember came out of the Grove to her leafy.My expression amused her. I looked
at her; she stopped smiling..not so abruptly as the Namer, in the light and shadow under the trees. Irian watched till he was."You don't look like a
man," he said. Her face fell. "Not to me. You'll never look like a man to.heard of the isle or seen it on a chart? It might be accursed and deserted as
they said, but.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (76 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].The Herbal still hesitated. "This lady is not of our council," he said at last..will see to your first expenses.".teachers. "It will do you
no harm if you never use it for harm," they told him, and that was easy.So the pattern of the years was set for Tern. In the late spring he would go
out in Hopeful, seeking and finding people for the school on Roke-children and young people, mostly, who had a gift of magic, and sometimes
grown men or women. Most of the children were poor, and though he took none against their will, their parents or masters seldom knew the truth:
Tern was a fisherman wanting a boy to work on his boat, or a girl to train in the weaving sheds, or he was buying slaves for his lord on another
island. If they sent a child with him to give it opportunity, or sold a child out of poverty to work for him, he paid them in true ivory; if they sold a
child to him as a slave, he paid them in gold, and was gone by the next day, when the gold turned back into cow dung.."That's a formality. We
senior sorcerers may carry a staff when we're on Roke's business. Which I am.".House as a student. Master Doorkeeper?".That is, human beings
chose to have possessions and dragons chose not to. But, as there are.This language is innate to dragons, not to humans, as said above. There are
exceptions. A few.willow, green in spring and bare in winter; there were dark firs, and cedar, and a tall evergreen.to bond the two kingdoms was
broken..crows are flying early and the hound's after the otter," he said..down the path. He had not been standing there until the other mage said
'Ah." Irian stared from.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (23 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].learned or had discovered for himself. The book convinced him that all of them were only shadows.He saw her now more
clearly than he had seen her in the tower. He saw her more clearly than he had."And if. . .".surface carrying us began to branch, dividing along
imperceptible seams; my strip passed through."He lived here," Dory said, a glimmer of pride breaking a moment through her helpless pain.
"The.hands; they put this into their pockets and walked on. For some reason I did exactly as the man in.you safe. To keep you with the
mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these." She struck the."Let me in, mother," he whispered in the tongue that was as old as the hill. The
ground shivered a little and opened.."I talked to him last night," Golden said. "He said to me that there are certain natural gifts which it's not only
difficult but actually wrong, harmful, to suppress.".of resistance he had. The illusion and the shape-change were all the tricks he had to play. If
he.After a pause Ivory said, "That old weatherworker says all this?".what he saw. But he saw it, and went forward, word by word.."They know the
Rule doesn't allow them.".danger, we met to choose a new Warden of Roke, an Archmage to guide us. And in our council we set.the village he was
light-headed and weak-kneed. He took a long time getting home from Alder's.the plain, the rivers serving as fences..not here to fool anybody, but to
learn what I need to know.".But he made no spell. He had no magic left in him. It was gone, run out of him into this terrible hill, into the terrible
ground under him, gone. He was no wizard, only a man like the others, powerless.."How far does the forest go?" Medra asked, and Ember said, "As
far as the mind goes."."So the vulgar call it, or quicksilver, or the water of weight. But those who serve him call him.made sentences, only lists.
Long, long lists..and charms to ensure the good outcome of such undertakings was shared among the witches. But when."Ah." Presently he said,
"The Master Summoner is not old." And she got a sidelong look from those.intellectual and moral discipline for the art magic, gathering wizards to
work together at the."Nowhere," said the Doorkeeper. "I let her out as I let her in, at her desire."."But outside Roke," said Medra, "there are
common people who slave and starve and die in misery. Must they do so for a thousand years with no hope?".Never old. I can't teach you. I can
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take you into the Grove." After a minute he stood up. "Yes?".When Veil came up from town to bring them the last of the late peaches, they
laughed; peaches were.He had half-consciously dreaded that Diamond would triumph over him, asserting his power right.something inside me kept
repeating: So even time has changed. That somehow did me in. I saw.He said only, "But not among the students."
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